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--... .. 

THERE was a little boy who played with a Marionette Theatre. The li ttle 
figures smiled at him; and he lighted the candles; and it was all very 

, .grand and beautiful. 
And when he. was a man, he was on a real theatre. The lights were gay 

and the music loud. But his heart was sad, for nobody cared for h~m. 
So he went away to his humble home, and took his child-ren on his knee, 

and told them pretty stories till they fell asleep; and he slept too, and in his 
dreams he saw many other happy children. Some were sitting in the meadows 
under the summer sunshine. Some were sitting by the firelight in the winter 
evenmgs. Their eyes were wide open as they listened with eagerness to the 
tales their mothers read to them. 

And he who dreamt in his- garret knew they were reading his 
stories, and knew that he liYed in the little children's hearts. 

And when he woke he felt that the lights and the music and 
the crowds in the theatre were nothing to him if only he could 

wm the children's hearts. 

FRED. E. WE.\THERLY. 

----"--~---'-------------JI ... 
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THE DAISY. 
NUW listen. In the country, close by the roadside, stood a pleasant house; you haYe seen· one like it, no 

doubt, very often. In front lay a little garden enclosed in palings, and full of blooming flowers. Near the 
hedge, in the soft green grass, grew a little daisy. The sun shone as brightly and warmly upon her as upon 
the large and l>eauti.ful garden flowers, so the daisy grew from hour to hour. Every morning she unfolded her 
little white petals, like shining rays round the little golden sun in the centre of the flower. She never thought of 
being unseen down in the grass, or that she was only a poor, insignifJcant flower. She felt too happy to. care 
for that, so she turned towards ·the warm sun, looked up to the blue sky,· and listened to the lark singing high in 
the air. One day the little flower was as joyful as if it had been a great holiday, and yet it was only Monday. 



THE DAISY 

All the children were at school, and while they sat on their forms learning their lessons, she, on 

her little stem, learnt also from the warm sun and from everything around her how good God is, 

and she was glad to hear the lark in his pleasant song express exactly her own feelings. And the 

daisy admired the happy bird who could warble so sweetly and fly so high; but she was not 

sorrowful from regret at her own inability to do the same. " I can see and hear," thought she; 

"the sun shines upon me, and the wind kisses me: what else do I need to make me happy?" 

\Yithin the palings grew a number of garden flowers, who appeared more proud and conceited 

in proportion as they were scentless. The peonies considered it a grand thing to be so large, 

and puffed themselves out to Le larger than the roses. The tulips knew that they were 

marked with beautiful colours, and held themselves bold upright, that they might be seen more 

plainly. They did not notice the little daisy outside, but she looked at them and thought, '' How 

rich and beautiful they arc! No wonder the pretty bird flies down to Yisit them. How gla<l 

I am that I grow so near, that I may admire their beautiful appearance.'' Just at this 

moment the lark flew down, crying "Tweet,'' but he did not go near the peonies and tulips; 

he hopped into the grass near the lowly daisy. She trembled for joy, and hardly knew what 

. to think. The little bird hopped round the daisy, singing, "Oh, what sweet, soft grass and 

what a loYely little flower, with gold in its heart and silver on its dress." For the yellow 

centre in the daisy looked like gold, and the leaves around were glittering white, like silver. 

How happy the little daisy felt no one can describe; the bird kissed it with his beak, sang to it, and then flew up again into 

the blue air above. It was, at least, a quarter of an hour before the daisy could recover herself. Half ashamed, yet happy 

in herself, she glanced at the other flowers; they must have seen the honour she had received and would understand her 

delight and pleasure. But the tulips looked prouder than ever~ indeed, they were e,·idently quite vexed about it. And the 

peonies were quite disgusted, and could they have spoken, the poor little daisy would ha,·e no doubt received a good 

scolding. She could see they were all out of temper, and it made her very sorry. 

At this moment there came into the g:11:clen a girl with a large sharp knUe, which glittered in her hand. She went 

straight up to the tulips and cut down several of them, one after another. 

"Oh dear,'' sighed the daisy, "how shocking! It is all over with them now." The girl carried the tulips away, and the 

daisy felt very glad to grow outside in the grass, an<l to be only a poor little flO\•fer. \Vhen the sun set, she folded up 

her leaves an<l went to sleep, and dreamt the whole night long of the warm sun and the pretty little bird. The next 
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morning, _when the flower joyfully stretched out its white leaves once more to the warm air and the 

light, she recognised the voice of the bird, but his song sounded mournful and sad. Alas t he had good 

reason to be sad-· -he had been caught and made a prisoner in a cage that hung close by the open window. 

He sung of the happy time when he could fly in_ the air joyous and free 1 of the young green corn in 

the fields from which he would spring higher and higher to sing bis glorious song, and now he was a 

prisoner in a cage. The little daisy wished very much that she could help him. But what could 

she do? In her anxiety she forgot all the beautiful things around her, the warm sunshine, and. her 

own pretty shining white lea,:es. Alas t .she could think of nothing but the captive bird, and her own 

inability to help him. Two boys came into the garden; one of them carried a large sharp knife in his 

hand like the one with · which the girl had cut down the tulips. They went straight up to the litt~e 

daisy, who could not think ,vhat they 

were going to do. "We can cut a 

nice piece of turf for the lark here," 

said one of the boys; and he began to 

cut a square piece round the daisy, so 

that she stood just in the centre. 11 Pull 

up the flower," said the other boy, and 
·.···the daisy trembled with fear, for to 

pluck it up would destroy its life, and 

it wished so much to live and to be 

taken to the captive lark, in his cage, 

on the piece of turf. "No, let it stay," 

said the boy, "it looks so pretty." So 

9 

the daisy remained, and was put with the turf in the lark's 

cage. The poor bird was complaining loudly about his lost 

freedom, and beat his ·wings against the iron bars of his cage. 

The little daisy could not speak nor utter one word to 

console him, or she would gladly have done so. The whole 

morning passed in this manner. ... 
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"Here is no \.Vater," said the c-aptin~ lark; "they :i.re all gone out and haxe forgotten to give me a <lrop· of water to 
drink. My throat is hot and <lry; I feel as if I had fire and ice within me, and the air is so heavy. Alas! I must 
die~ I must bid fare\•,;cil to the warm sunshine, the fresh green. and all the bl:autiful things which God has created." And 
then he thrust his beak into the cool turf to refresh himself a little with the fresh grass, and his eye fell on the daisy~ then 
the bird nodded to it and kissed it with his beak, and s:i.i<l, "You also ,vill wither here, you poor little flower! They have 
given you to me with the little patch of green grass on which you grow, in exchange for the whole world which was mine 
out there. Each little Llade of grass was to me as a great tree, and each of your white leaves as a flower. Alas! you only 
show me how much I lw.,·e lost.'' "Oh if I could only comfort him," thought the daisy, but she could not move a leaf; 
yet the perfume from her leaves was stronger than is usual in these flowers, and the Lird noticed it, and though he was fainting 
with thirst, and in his pain pulled up the green · blades of grass, he did not touch the flower. The e,·ening came, and yet no 
one appeared to bring the bird a drop of water, tlien he strct<'hecl out his pretty wings and shook conn1lsiYely; he could only 
sing, "Tweet, tweet," in a weak, mournful tone. His little head bent down towards the flower; the uird's heart was Lroken 
with want and pining. Then the flower could not fold its leaves, as it had done the eYening before, to sleep, but it drooped, 
sick an<l sorrowful, towards the earth. Not till morning did the boys come, and when they found the bird dead, they wept 
many and bitter tears; they dug a pretty grave for him, ,incl adorned it with leaves of flowers. TJ1e Lird's lifeless Lody 
w·a.s placed in a smart reel box, and he was buried with great honour. Poor Lird ! while he was ali,e and could sing 
they forgot him, and allowed him to sit in his cage and suffer want, Lut now 
he was <ka.d, they mourned for him with many tears, and buried him in royal 
state. But the turf with the daisy on it was thrown out into the <lusty road. 
No one thought o[ the little flower, which had felt more for the poor Lird than 
any one else, and would ha.Ye Leen so glad to help an<l console him, if she had 
been aLle to <lo so. 
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THE BRAVE TIN SOI_JDIER. 
THERE were once five-and-twenty tin soldiers, who were all brothers, for they had been made out of the same old tin spoon. 

They shouldered arms and looked straight before them, and wore a splendid uniform, red and blue. The first thing in 
the world they ever heard were the words, "Tin soldiers! '1 uttered by a little boy, who clapped his hands with delight when 
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the lid of the box, in which they lay, was taken off. They 

were given him for a birthday present, and he stood at the t:tblc 
~ 

a scarf. In front of this was fixed a glittering tinsel rose, as 

large as her whole face. The little lady was a dancer, and 

to set them up. The soldiers were a11 exactly alike, excepting she stretched out both her arms, and raised one of her legs so ------one, who had only one leg; he bad Leen left to the last, high, that the tin soldier could not see it at all, 

The table on which the tin soldiers 

stood was covered with other play

things, but the most attractive to 

the eye was a pretty little paper 

castle. Through the small win

dows the rooms could be seen. In 

front of the castle a number of little 

trees surrounded a piece of iooking

glass, which was intended to represent 

a. transparent lake. Swans, made of wax, 

swam on the lake, and were reflected in it. 

All this was very pretty, but prettiest of all was a 

tiny l_ittlc lady, who stood at the open door of the castle; 

she, also, " ·as made of paper, and she wore a dress of clear 

muslin, with a narrow blue ribbon oYer her shoulders just like 

and he thought that she, like himself, had 

only one leg. "That is the wife for me," 

he thought; "but she is too grand, 

and lives in a castle, while I have 

only a hox to liYe in, five-and

twenty of us altogether, that is 

no place for her Still I must 

try and make her acquaintance." 

Then he laid himself at full 

the table behind a 

that stood upon it, so 

could peep at the little 

delicate lady, ·who continued to stand 

on one leg without losing her balance. 

When CYening came the other tin soldiers 

all placed in the box, and the people of the 

house went to hed. Then the playthings began to base their 

own games together, to pay Yisits, to have sham fights, and to 

giYe balls. The tin soldiers rattled in their box; they wanted 
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to get out and to join the amusements, but they could not open the lid. The nut 

crackers played at leap-frog, and the pencil jumped about the table. There was such 

a noise that the canary woke up and began to talk, and in poetry too. Only the 

tin soldier and the dancer remained in their places. She stood on tip toe, with her 

arms stretched out, as firmly as he did on his one leg. He never ~ook his eyes from 

her for eren a moment. The clock struck twelve, and, with a bounce, up sprang the 

lid of the snuff-box; but, instead of snuff, there jumped up a little black goblin, for 

the snuff-box was a toy puzzle. 

"Tin sole.lier," said the goblin, "don't wish for what docs not belong to you." 

But the tin soldier pretended not to hear. 

,; Very well; wait till to-morrmv, then,!) said the goblin. 

·when the children came in the next morning, they placed the tin soldier in the window. Now, 

whether it was the goblin who did it, or the draught, is not known, but the window flew open, 

and out fell the tin soldier, heels over head, from the third story, into the street beneath. It was a 

terrible fall; for he came head downwards, his helmet and his bayonet stuck in between the flag-stones , and his 

one leg up in the air. The servant-maid and the little boy went downstairs directly to look for him; but he 

was nowhere to be seen, although once they nearly trod upon him. If he had called out, "Here I am," it would have been 

all right; but he was too proud to cry out for help wl1ilc he wore a. uniform. 

Presently it began to rain, and the drops fell faster and faster 1 till there was a heavy shower. When it was over, two boys 

happened to pass by, and one of them said, "Look, there is a tin sol<lier. He ought to have a boat to sail in.'' So they made a 

boat out of a newspaper, and place<l the tin soldier in it, and sent him sailing down the gutter, while the two boys ran by 

the side of it, and clapped their hands. Cood gracious, what large waves arose in that gutter! and how fast the stream rolled 

on! for the rain had Leen very hca·vy. The paper boa.t rocked up and down, and turned itself round sometimes so quickly 

----- ---- -·--- ---- - - -- ·---·--- - ------ - --- - ----
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that the tin soldier trembled; yet he remained firm; his countenance did not change; he looked straight before him, and 

shouldered his musket. Suddenly the boat shot under a bridge which formed part of a drain, and then it was as dark as the 

tin soldier's box. 

"Where am I going now?" thought he. "This is the black goblin's fault, I am sure. Ah, well, if the little lady were only 

here with me in the boat, I should not care for any darkness," 

Suddenly there appeared a great water-rat, who lived in the drain. 

"Have you a passport?'' asked the rat, "give it to me at once," But the tin soldier remained silent and held his musket 

tighter than ever. The boat sailed on and the rat followed it. How he did gnash his teeth and cry out to the bits of wood 

and straw, "Stop him, stop him,; he has not paid toll, and has not shown his pass." But the stream rushed on stronger and 

stronger. The tin soldier could already see daylight shining where the arch ended. Then he heard a roaring sound quite terrible 

ei10ugh to frighten the bravest ma1i. At the end of the tunnel the drain fell into a large canal over a steep place, which made 

it as dangerous for him as a waterfall would be to us. He was too close to it to stop, so the boat rushed on, and the poor tin 

soldier could only hold himself as stiffly as possible, without moving an eyelid, to show that 

he was not afraid. The boat whirled round three or four times, and then filled with water to 

the very edge; nothing could save it from sinking. He now stood up to his neck in water, 

while deeper and deeper sank the boat, and the paper became soft and loose with the wet, till 

at last the water closed over the soldier's head. He thought of the elegant little dancer whom 

he should never see again, and the words of the song sounded in his ears-

" Farewell warrior I ever brave, 
Drifting onward to thy grave." 

Then the paper boat fell to pieces, and the soldier sank into the water and immediately 

afterwards was swallowed up by a great fish. Oh how dark it was inside the 

fish! a great deal darker than in the tunnel, and narrower too, but the tin 
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soldier continued firm, and lay a.t full length, shouldering his musket. The fish swam to and fro, making the most wonderful 

movements, but at last he became quite still. After a while, a flash of lightning seemed to pass through him, and then the daylight 

appeared, and a Yoice cried out, "I declare here is the tin soldier." The fish had been caught, taken to the market and sold 

to the cook, who took him into the kitchen and cut him open with a large knife. She picked up the soldier and held him by 

the waist between her finger and thumb, and carried him into the room. They were all anxious to see this wonderful soldier 

who had traYelled about inside a fish; but he was not at all proud. They placed him on the table, and- how many curious 

things do happen in the world !-there he was in the very same room from the window of which he had fallen, there were the 

same children, the same playthings standing on the table, and the pretty castle with the elegant little dancer at the door; she still 

balanced herself on one leg, and held up 'the other, so she was as firm as himself. It touched the tin soldier so much to see her that he 

almost wept tin tears, but he kept. them back. He only looked at her, and they both remained silent. Presently one of the little boys 

_to0k up the tin soldier, and threw him into the stove. He had no reason for doing so, therefore it must have been th.e fault of the black 

goblin who lived in the snuff-box. The flames lighted up the tin soldier, as he stood; the hea.t was Yery terrible, but whether it 

proceeded from the real fire or from tbe fire of love he could not tell. Then he could see that the bright colours were faded 

from his uniform, but whether they had been washed off during his journey, or from the effects of his sorrow, no one could say. 

He looked at the little lady, and she looked a.t him. He felt himself melting away, but he still remained firm with his gun on his 

- shoulder. Suddenly the door of the room flew open, and the draught of air caught up the little dancer; she fluttered like a sylph 

right into the stove lJy the side of the tin soldier, and was instantly in flames and was gone. Tl1c tin soldier melted down into a. 

lump, and the next morning, when the maid-sen·ant took the ashes out of the stoYe, she found him in the shape of a little tin 

heart. But of the little dancer nothing remained l>ut the tinsel rose, which was burnt black as a cinder. 
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IT was the month of IVIay. The wind still lJlew cold; but from bush and tree, field and 

flower, came the welcome sound, '' Spring is come." Wild-flowers in profusion covered the 

hedges. Under the little apple-tree Spring seemed busy, and told his tale from one of the 

branches ·which bung fresh and blooming, and coYered with delicate pink blossoms that were 

just ready to open. The branch well knew how beautiful it was; this knowledge exist& as 

much in the leaf as in the blood; I was therefore not surprised when a nobleman's carriage, 

in whi~h sat the young countess, stopped in the road just by. She said that an apple-branch 

was a most lovely object, and an emblem of spring in its most charming aspect. Then the 

branch was broken off for her, and she held it in her delicate hand, and sheltered it with her 

silk parasol. Then they drove to the castle, in which were lofty halls and splendid drawing

rooms. Pure white curtains fluttered before the open windows, and beautiful flowers stood 

in shining, transparent vases; and in one of them, which looked as if it had been cut out 

of ne·wly-fallen snow, the apple-branch was placed, among some fresh, light tv,igs of beech. It 

was a charming sight. Then the branch became proud, which was very much like human 

nature . People of every description entered the room, and according to their position in 

society, so dared they to express their admiration. Some few said nothing, others expressed 

too much, and the apple-Lranch Yery soon got to understand that there was as much difference 

in the characters of human beings as in those of plants and flowers. Some are all for pomp 

and par:ide, others have a great deal to do to maintain their own importance, while the rest might be · spared without 

much loss to society. So thought the apple-branch, as he stood before the open window, from which he could see out oYer 

gardens and fields, where there were flowers and plants enough for him to think and reflect upon; some rich and oeantiful, 

some poor and humble indeed. 

"Poor, despised herbs," said tbe apple-branch; 11 there is really a difference between them and such as I am. How 

unhappy they must be, if they can feel as those in my position do! There 1s a difference indeed, and so there ought 

lo be, or we should all be equals." 

And the apple-branch looked with a sort of pity upon them, especially on a certain little flower that 1s found m fields 
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and in ditches. No one boun<l these flowers together in a nosegay; they were too common; they were even known to 

grow between the paving-stones, shooting up e\·erywhere, like bad weeds; and they bore the Yery ugly na.me of "dog-flowers., 

or " dandelions," 

"Poor, despised plants," said the apple-bough, "it is not your fault that you arc so ugly, and that you bave such an ugly 

name; but it is with plants as ,vi:th men- there must be a difference." 

"A difference!" cried the sm1beam,_, as _he kissed the blooming apple-branch, anc.l then kissed the yellow dandelion out in 

the fields . All were _ brother~, <1nd the ·sunbeam kissed them-the poor flowers as well as the rich. 

The apple-bough ·l~ad never thought _of tbG boundless love of Goel, which extends o,·er all the works of creation, over everything 

which lives, and mov·es, and has its bcinK ip ·Him; he bad never thongl1t of the good and beautiful which are so often hidden, 

but can never reni.:ti11, forgotten by Him~not only among the lower creation, but also among men. The sunbeam, the ray 

of light, knew bette1:. : . ,- '~ . 

'' You do not see very far, nor very clearly," he said to the applc-oranch. "\Yhich is the despised plant you so specially pity?" 

"The dandelion," he replied. "No one ever places it in a nosegay; it is often trodden under foot, there are so many 

of them; and · ,vhen they run to seed, they have flowers like wool, which fly away in little pieces over the roads, and cling 

to the drc~s~-~ ·-·oJ.tbe p_eople. They are or1ly weeds; but of course there must be weeds. Oh, I am really very thankful that 

I was no~ ·ni-~de ,,o·n~: of these tfu.wei·s." 
:..::' . ,• . '. ;,, ,; .... ·,- . ~ 

There c_ame pres_t;ntly -across · the · fields a whole group of children, the youngest of whom was so small tbat it had to be 

carried by' .tni( 0{!1'ers ;· aild when he was seated on the 

grass, a1pop.t ·:t-lic 1 'y.en~',y -flowers, he laughed aloud ,vith joy, 
,. ;, ·. 

kicked out , hi_s little ~. le!:,s·, rolled about, , plucked the yellow 

flowers, and . ·kissed '· -tl1em in childlike innocence. The elder 

children broke off the flower's ,\!ith long stems, . bent the 

stalks on·e round the ot11el, .. : to fon11 links, and made first a 

chain for the neck, th~n · one· -· to go across the shoulders and 

hang dow11. to the ":~st, <:and at :·bst a wreath to wear round 

the head, so that they ,lg.9ke_d qtiit:e<·. ·-s-plendid in · their garlands 

of green st~ms and g·ol'cfort. ,~owcrs. But the eldc:st among 

them gathcted carefully the faded flowers, on the stem of which 

was grouped together the seed, in the form of a ,vhite feathery 
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coronal. These loose, airy wool-flowers are very beautiful, and look like fine snowy feathers or down. 

The children held them to their mouths, and tried to blow away the whole coronal with one puff 

of the breath. They had been told by their grandmothers that whoever did so would be sure to have 

new clothes before the end of the year. The despised flower was by this raised to the position of a 

prophet or foreteller of e\ ents. 

"Do you see," said the sunbeam, '' do you see the beauty of these flowers? do you see their 
powers of giving pleasure?" 

'' Yes, to children," said the apple-bough. 
By-and-by an old woman came into the field, and, with a blunt knife without a handle, began 

to dig round the roots of some of the dandelion-plants, and pull them up. With some of these she 

intended to make tea for herself; but the rest she was going to sell to the chemist, and ol>tain some 

money. 

2I 

"But beauty is of higher value than all this," said the apple-tree branch; ". only the chosen can be admitted into the 

realms of the beautifol. There is a difference between plants, just as there is a difference between men." 

Then the sunbeam spoke of the boundless love of God as seen in creation, and over all liYes, and of the equal distribu

tion of His gifts, both in time and in eternity. 

"That is your opinion," said the apple-bough: 

Then some people came into the room, and among them, the young countess-the lady who had placed the apple

bough in the Jransparent Yase, so pleasantly beneath the rays of sunlight. She carried in her hand something that seemed 

like a flower. The object was hidden by two or three great leaves, ,vhich covered it like a shield, so that no draught or 

gust of wind. could injure it, and it was carried more carefully than the apple-branch had ever been. Very cautiously the brge 

leaves ~ere removed, and there appeared the feathery seed-crown of the despised yellow dandelion. This was what the 

lady had so carefully plucked, and carried home so safely covered, so that not one of the delicate feathery arrO\vs of which 

its mist-like shape was so lightly formed, should flutter away. She now drew it forth quite uninjured, and wondered at 

its beautiful form, and airy lightness, and singular construction, so soon to be blown away by the wind. 

' See," she exclaimed, "how wonderfully God has made this little flower. I will paint it with the apple-bran.ch together. 

Every one aJmires the beauty of the apple-bough; but this hnrnble flower has been endowed by Heaven with another kin<l 

of loYeliness; and although t11ey differ in appearance, both arc the children of the realms of beauty.' 

Then the sunbc~un kissed the lowly flower, and he kissed the blooming applc-l>ra.nch, upon whose leaYcs appeared a rosy Llush 
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FAR away in the land to which the swallows fly when it is winter, dwelt a king who had 
eleven sons, and one daughter, named Eliza. The eleYen brothers we1:e princes, and each 

went to school with a star on his breast, and a sword by his side. They wrote with diamond 
pencils on gold slates, and learnt their lessons so quickly and read so easily that e\·cry one 
might know they were princes. Their sister Eliza sat on a little stool of plate-glass, and had 
a Look full of pictures, which had cost ·as much as half a kingdom. Ob, these children were 
indeed happy, but it was not to remain so always. Their father, who was king of the country, 
married a Yery wicked queen, who did not love the poor children at all. They knew this from 

the very first day after the wedding. In the palace there were great festivities, and the children played at receiving company· 
but instead of ha.Ying, as usual, all the cakes and apples that were left, she gaYe them some sand in a tea-cup, and told them 
to pretend it was cake. The week after, she sent little Eliza into the country to a peasant and his wife, and then she told the 
king so many untrue things auout the young princes that he gaye himself no more trouble respecting them. 

"Go out into the world and get your own liYing," said the queen. "Fly like great birds who haYe no voice." But she 
could not make them ugly as she wished, for they were turned into eleven beautiful wild swans. Then, with a strange cry, 
they flew through the windows of the palace, over the park, to the forest beyond. It was yet early morning when they passed 

· the peasant's cottage, where their sister Eliza lay asleep in her room. They hoYercd over the roof, twistc<l their long necks and 
flapped their wings, but no one heard them or saw them, so they were at last obliged to fly away, high up in the clouds; and 
over the wide ,vorl<l they flew till they came to a thick, dark wood, which stretched far away to the seashore. Poor little Eliza l was alone in her room playing with a green leaf, for she had no other playthings, and sbe pierced a hole through the leaf, and 
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looked through it at the sun, and it was as if she saw her brother's clear eyes, and when the warm sun shone on her cheeks 
she thought of all the kisses they had giYen her. One day passed just like another; sometimes the winds rustled through the 
leaves of the rose-bush, and would whisper to the roses, "\\'ho can be more beautiful than you?" But the roses would shake 
their heads and say, "Eliza is." And when the old woman sat at the cottage-door on Sunday, and read her · hymn-book, 
the wind would flutter the leaves, and say to the book, "vVho can be more pious than you?" and then the hymn-book 
would answer, "Eliza." And the roses and the hymn-book told the real truth. At fifteen she returned home; but ·when the 
queen saw how beautiful she was, she became full of spite and hatred towards her. \Villingly would she have turned her into 
a swan, like her brothers, but sbe did not dare to do so yet, because the king wished to see his daughter. Early one morning 
the queen went into the bath-room: it was built of marble, n.ncl had soft cushions, trimmed with most beautiful tapestry. She 
took three toads with her, and kissed them, and said to one, "YVhen Eliza comes to the bath, seat yourself upon her head, 
that she may become as stupid as you are. Then she said to another, "Place yourself on her forehead, that she may become 
as ugly as you are, and that her father may not know her." "Rest on her heart," she whispered to the third, '' theJ1 she will 
have evil inclinations, and suffer in consequence." So she put the toads into the clear water, and they turn_ed green immedi
ately. She next called ElizJ, and helped her to undress and get into the bath. As Eliza dipped her head under the water, one 

,r 

Jjji f / / 

of the toads sat on her hair, a second on her forehead, and a 
third on her breast, but she did not seem to notice them, and 
when she rose out of the water, there were three red poppies 
floating upon it. Had not the creatures Leen Ycnomous or been 
kissed by the witch , they would h::ne been changed into reel roses . 
At all events, they became flowers, _because they had rested on 
Eliza's head and on her heart. She was too good and too 
innocent for witch craft to haYe any power over her. When the 
wicked queen saw this, she rubbed her face with walnut-juice, 
so that she was quite brown; then she tangled her beautiful 
hair and smeared it with disgusting ointment, till it was quite 
impossible to recognise tlie beautiful Eliza. 

\\"hen her father saw her he was much shocked, and <leclarc<l 
she was not his daughter. No one but the watch-dog and the 
swallovv·s knew lier; and they were only poor animals, and could 
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say nothing. Then poor 

Eliza wept, and thought 

of her ele\·en brothers, 

·who were all away. Sor

rowfully she stole away 

from the palace, and 

,valked, the whole day, 

oYer fields and moors, till 

she came to the great 

forest. 

She kne,v not in what 

direction to go; but she 

was so unhappy, and longed so for her brothers, who had been, like 

herself, driYen out into the world, that she was determined to seek 

them. She had been but a short time in the wood when night 

ca.me on, and she quite lost the path; so she laid herself clown on 

the soft moss, offered up her e,·ening prayer, and leaned her head 

against the stump of a tree. All nature was still, and the soft, 

mild air fanned her forehead. The light of hundreds of glow

worms shone amidst the grass and the moss, like green fire; and 

if she touched a twig with her hand, ever so lightly, the brilliant 

insects fell down around her, like shooting-stars. 

All night long she dreamt of her brothers. She and they 

were children again, playing together. She saw them writing 

with their diamond pencils on golden slates, while she looked at 

the beautiful picture-book ~vhich had cost half a kingdom. They 

were not writing lines and letters, as they used to do, but 

descriptions of the noble deeds they had performed, and of 

all they ha<l discoYered and seen. In the picture-book, too, 

eYerything was liYing. 

The birds sang, and the 

people came out of the 

book and spoke to 

Eliza and her brothers; 

lmtas the lea Yes turned 

over, they darted back 

again to their places, 

that all might be in 

order. 

\\'hen she awoke, the 

sun was high in the 

heavens; yet she could not sec him, for the lofty trees spread their 

branches thickly over her head; but his beams were glancing 

through the leaves here and there, like a golden mist. There was 

a sweet fragrance from the fresh green Yer<lure, and the birds 

almost perched upon her shoulders. She heard water rippling 

from a number of springs, all flowing into a lake with golden 

sands. Bushes grew thickly round the lake, and at one spot an 

opening had been made by a deer, through which Eliza went 

<lo½' ll to the water. The lake was so clear that, had not the 

wind rustled the branches of the trees and the bushes, so that 

they moved, they would ha Ye appeared as if painted in the depths 

of the lake; for every leaf was reflected in the water, whether it 

stood in the shade or the sunshine. As soon as Eliza saw her 

own face, she was quite terrified at finding it so brown and 

ugly; but when she wetted her little hand, and rubbed her eyes 

and forehead, the white skin gleamed forth once more; and, after 

she had undressed, and dipped herself in the fresh water, a more 
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beautiful king's <laughter could not be fom:id in the wide 
. world. As soon as she had dressed herself again, and 

braided het long hair, she went to the bubbling spring, and 
dr~ink some water out of the hollow of her hand. Then 

she w·::mdered far into the forest,, not knowing whither she went. 
She thought of her brothers, and felt sure tlrnt God would not 
fors~ke her. It is God who makes the wild apples grow in the 
wood, to satisfy the hungry, and He now led her to one of these 
trees, which was so loaded with fruit that the boughs bent beneath 

the weight. Here she held her noonday repast, placed props under 
the boughs, and then went into the gloomiest depths of the 
forest. It was so still that she could hear the sound of her 
mvn footsteps, as _ well as the rustling of every withered leaf 
which she crushed under her feet. Not a bird was to be seen, 

not a sunbeam could penetrate through the large, dark boughs of 
the trees. Their lofty trunks stood so close together, that, when 
she looked before her, it seemed as if she were endused within 
trellis-work. Such solitude she had never known before. The mght 
was very dark. Not a single glow-worm glittered in the moss. 

Sorrowfully she laid herself down to sleep; and, after a while, it 
seemed to her as if the br_anches of the trees parted over her 
head, and that the mild eyes of angels looked down upon her from 

heaven . Vv'hen she .awoke in the morning, she knew not whether 
she had dreamt this, or if it had really been so. Then she 
rontinued her wandering; but she had not gone many steps 
fonv ,ird. when she met an old woman with berries in her hasket, and 
she gave her a few to eat. Then Eliza asked her if she had not 

seen eleven princes riding through the forest 
" No," replied the old woman· ·· but I saw 
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yesterday eleYen swans, with gold crowns on their heads, sw,mmrng on 

the river close by." Then she- led Eliza a little distance rarthcr t1, a 

sloping bank. and at the foot of it ,.,·ound a little riYer. The trees on it~ 

banks stretched their long leafy branches across the water towards each other, 

and where the growth prevented them from meeting naturally, the roots haLl torn 

themsehes away from the ground, so that the branches might mingle their foliage 

as they hung OYer the water. Eliza bade the old woman fare\Yell, and walked by the 

flowing ri\'er till she reached the shore of t]Je open sea. And focre, before the young 

maiden's eyes, lay the glorious ocean, but not a sail appe::i.red on its surface, not eYen a 

boat could be seen . How was she to go farther? She noticed how the countless pebbles on 

the seashore had been smoothed and rounded by the action or the water. Gbss, iron, stones, 

everything that lay there mingled together, had taken its shape from the same pov,·er, and felt 

as smooth, or even smoother than her own delicate hand. "The water rolls on without 

·weariness," she said, "till all that 1s hard becomes smooth; so will I be unwearied in my 

task . Thanks for your lessons, lnight rolling waves: my heart tells me you will lead me to 

my dear brothers." On the foam-covered seaweeds lay cleYen white swan feathers, which she 

gathered up and placed together. Drops of water lay upon them; whether they were dewdrops 

or tears no one could say. Lonely as it w:1 n the seashore, she did not observe it, for the 

eyer-moving sea showed more changes in a few hours than the most Yarying lake could produce 

during a whole year. If a black, heavy cloud arose, it was as if the sea said1 '' I can look 

dark and angry too;" and then the wind blew, and the waYes turned to wbite foam as 

they rolled . "\\'hen the wind slept, and the clouds glowed with the red sunlight, then 

the sea looked like a rose-leaf. But howeYer quietly its white glassy surface rested, · 

there was still a motion on the shore, as its wa,·es rose and fell like the breast of 

a sleeping child. "\\ hen the sun was about to set, Eliza saw clc,·cn ,vhite sw.1.ns, 

with golden crowns on their heads flyi11g towards the land, one behind the 

other, like a long white ribbon. Then Eliza went down the slope from the 

shore, and hid herself behind the bushL.s. The swans alighted quite close 

to her, and flapped their great while wings. As soun as the sun had 

27 
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-;: ... 
disappeared. under the water, the feathers of' the swans fell off,'. ,tl;id. eI~vB11: beautjful 

. . . .. .- . -- . ' 

prince:,, Eliza's brothers, stood near her. She :i.J_ttered a· l0tid cry,-_· _for, althou,gh 
they were very much changed, she - knew them }mrne,diately. She·· :spr~ng into 
their arms, and called them each by name. Then how hapht. · tb.e princes. were . .. . 
at meeting their little sister again, for they recognised her, although .slie had grown 
so tall and beautiful. They laughed, and they wept, and very soo11 understood how 
wickedly their mother had acted to them all. " We brothers," said the eldest, "fly 
about as wild swans, so long as tl1e sun is in. the sky; but as' soon as_ it sinks 
behind the hills, we recover our human shape. Therefore must we always be near 
a resting-place for our feet before sunset; for if we should be flying to\.Vards the 
clouds at the tirpe we recover our natural form -as men, we should sink deep into 
the sea. \Ve do not dwell here, but in a land just as fair, that lie~ beyond . the 
ocean, which we have to cross for · a long distance; there is no island in our passn.ge 
upon which we could pass the night; nothing but a little rock rising out of the 
sea, upon which we can scarcely stand with safety, even closely crowded together. 
If the sea is rough, the foam dashes OYer us, yet we thank God even for this rock; 
we have passed whole nights upon it, or we should never hav..e reached _our beloved 
fatherland, for our flight across the sea occupies two of the longest days in the 
year. We have permission to visit our home once in every year, and to remain 
eleven days, during which we fly across the forest to look · once more at the palace 
where our father dwells, and where we were born, and at the church where our mother 
lies buried. Here it seems as if the trees nnd Lushes were related -to us. 
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,,I' •t_ .I .,_ ~.•.:i..:,..;•~.· .. :•·,. ____ f,",i,;:•-.', '·.., .~·,!-.·-,,;,_,~ 

The wild · horses leap over the plains as we ha.vc .se.en them · ~:,;,·"Yes,. · fake ri1e,'..:1'1'.ifff you;''.>i~·ii}-'., ·™4}1..:·i ~.;F-_lliJ{'.the)t,'· _spi:mt · 
. ... ' --, -,· •';,, . - . ·_.: : , . . ... •.. :-: .. i1.. " ·. . !:·- ; t1:: . :. -":/ ·-'! ·-C.-,, -~ (-~ .. :· . 

in our childhood. The charcoal-burners sing --the old songs to ··Jl:,e ~~101'~ ;1t~~~g11_b:)n ,~ea)~r11.~tt\~~et,.~~:.i\¼i?li-e\a')).i.a,nt;i'".'illf~·· and' 
', ,. • 1 • , ; •· , ) , •, _ · __ ,. ,_._ , -:~_f"' ,,.)l.~0.f'•~• _ t\.•. _.F • , , .X. ,..._ °,R' • ·r l ,: I.• ,., ,¥. .., _. ,!.·~· 

·which ,ve ha Ye danced as children. This is . our fath~rland, ·."·nishcs. It~~Jis vei~y .;J:ii:g_e · i~pl'$'t't<ftfg>'.4J\~Jt·a· t~_I'1'::·,1\$}~ltdowJ\ 
on the net/ -~nd when the · ~tm ,: rq~E!,:.\i1:,{i;:f1~i?}\:-9,;tfters.;;, aga;{h to which we are drawn by loving ties; and here we have 

found you, our dear little sister. Two days longer 

we can remain here and then must we fly away 

to a beautiful land which is not our home; and 

how can we take you with us? vVc have 

neither ship no.r boat." 

" How can I break this spell"?" said 

their · sislrcer. And then she. talked 
' 

.about it r;early the whole night, only 

slumbe!·ing for a few hours. Eliza 

was a wakened by the rustling of 

the swans' wings as they soared 

above. Her brothers were again 

changed to swans, and they flew in 

circles wider and wider, till they 

were far away; but one of them, the 

youngest swan, remained behind, and laid 

his head in his sister's lap, w hiie she 

stroked his wings; and they remained together 

the whole day. Towards evening the·.rest came 

back, and as the sun went down they resumed their 

natural forms. "To-morrow/ said one, "we shall fly 

away, not to return again till a whole year has passed. But we 

cannot leave you here. Have you courage to go with us? My 

arm is strong enough to carry you through the wood; and will 

not all our wings Le strong enough to fly with you over the sea?" 

bcca1:ne wild swans, they t~ol< Up th~ net with their 

· -'' bea}<is, an<l fl.cw up _to tbe clouds with their dear 

~ister, who still slept. The sunbeams fell on her 

face, therefore one of the swans soared oYer 

her head, so that his broad wings might 

shade her. They were far from the land 

when Eliza woke. She thought she 

must still be dreaming, it seemed so 

strange to her to feel het1ieif being 
~ ... 

carried so high in tbe · }.tr .oYer the 

sea. By her side lay: .. .a braB,cJ1 full 

of beautiful ripe beir1es; · and :,; i 
bundle of sweet roots; the youngest 

of her brothers had gathered them 

for her, and placed them by her side. 

Sbe smiled her thanks to bim; she 

knew it was the same who had hoYercd 

over her to shade her with his wings. They 

were now so high, that a large ship beneath them 

looked like a white seagull skimming the waves. A 

great cloud floating behind them appeared like a vast 
~ 

mountain, and upon it Eliza saw her owu ·shadow and those 

of the eleven swans, looking gigantic in size. Altogethel it 

formed a _h1ore beautiful picture than she had eyer seen; 

but as the sun rose higher, and the clouds were left behind, 
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the shadowy picture vanished away. Onward the whole day they flew through the air like a winged arrow, yet more slowly 
than usual, for they had their sister to carry. The weather seemed inclined to be stormy, and Eliza watched the sinking 
sun with great anxiety, for the little rock in the ocean was not yet in sight. It appeared to her as if the swans were 
making great efforts with their wings. Alas! she was the cause of their not· advancing more quickly. \\Then the sun 
set they would change to men, fall into the sea, an<l be drowned. Then she offered a prayer from her inmost heart, 
but still no appearance of the rnck. _ Dark clouds ca.me nearer, the gusts of wind told of a. coming storm, while from a 
thick, heaYy mass of clouds the iightning lmrst forth flash after flash. The sun had reached the edge of the sea, when 
the swans darted down so swiftly that Eliza's hea<l trembled; she belieYed they were falling, but they again soared onward. 
Presently she caught sight of the rock just below them, and uy this time the sun was half hidden by the waYcs. The rock 
did not appear larger than a. seal's head thrust out of the wa.tcr. They sunk so rapidly, that at the moment their feet touched the 
rock, it shone only like a sta.r, and at la.st disappeared like the last spark in a piece of burnt paper. Then she saw her brothers 
standing closely round her with their arms linked together. There was but just room enough for them, and not the smallest 
space to spare. The sea dashed against the rock, and covered them with spray. The hea-rc11s were lighted up with continual 
flashes, and peal after peal of founder rolled. But the ~ister and brothers sat holding each other\ hands, and singing hymns, from 
which they gained hope and courage. 
flew away from the rock with Eliza. 

In the early dawn the air became calm and still, and at sunrise the swans 
The sea was still rough, and from their high position in the air the 

white foam on the dark green waves looked like miliions of swans swimming on the water. As the sun rose 
liigher, Eliza saw before her, floating in the air, a range of mountains, with shining masses of ice on 
their summits. In the centre rose a castle apparently a mile long, with rows of columns --- -
rising one above another, while around jt palm-trees ·waved and flowers bloomed 
as large as mill-v,hcels. She asked if this was the land to which they were 
hastening. The swans shook their heads, for what she beheld were the beautiful 
eyer-changing cloud palaces of the "Fata Morgana," into which no mortal can 
enter. Eliza was still gazing at the scene, when mountains, forests, and castles 
melted away, and twenty stately churches rose in their stead, with high 
towers and pointed Gothic windows. Eliza even fancied she could hear -:17 
the tones of the organ, but it was the music of the murmuring sea which 
she heard. As they drew nearer to the churches, they also changed into 
a fleet of ships, which sccme<l to 1Je sailing beneath her; but as she 
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looked again, she found it was only a sea mist gli<ling over the or.can. 

So there continued to pass before her eyes a c:onstant change of scene 

till at last she saw the real land to which they were bound, with its blue 

mountai1.s, its cedar fores~s, and its cities and palaces. Long before 

the sun ·went down she sat on a rock in front of a large ca,·e, on the ,,~/~-~ 

floor of which the overgrown yet delicate green creeping plant looked /--:,,-- -----:---..~ . 

like an embroidered carpet. "Now we shall expect to hear what vou / j;,,_ ~ 
dream of to night," said the youngest l>rother, as he showed his si~tc1{///..d-'d?'//-J)/ 

her bedroom. '{ ~/1_· · . 
"Heaven grant that I may dream how to save you," she replied. 

And this thought took such hold upon her mind that she prayed earnestly 

to God for help, and even in her sleep she continued to pray. Then c · 
it appeared to her as if she were flying high in the air, towarcls the )) 

1 

cloudy palace of the "Fata Morgana," and a fairy came out to meet ·,,,,._,,A 
her, radiant and beautiful in appearance, and yet very much like the ·~:::;.--_,;,/ ', 

old woman who had given her berries in the wood, and who had toid 

her of the swans with golden crowns on their heads. "Your 

l>rothers can be released," said she, "if you have only courage and 

-.....'iJ;/ . 
- ~'l/~4 

.J.J 

perseYerance. True, water is softer than your own delicate han,ds, and yet it polishes stones into shapes; it feels no pain 

as your fingers would feel, it has no soul, and cannot suffer such agony an<l torment as you wiil ha Ye to. endure. Do you 

see the stinging-nettle which I hold in my hand? Quantities of the same sort grow round the cave in which you sleep, but 

none will be of any use to you unless they grow upon the graves in a churchyard. These you must gather even while they 

burn blisters on your hands. Break them to pieces with your hands and feet, and they will 'become flax, from which you 

must spin and ·weave eleven coats with long slee\·es; if these are then thrown over the eleven swans the spell will be broken. 

But rememLer, that t"rom the moment you commence your task until it is finished, eYen should it occupy years of your life, yon 

must not speak. The first word you utter will pierce through the hearts of your urothers like a deadly dagger. Their li,·cs 

hang upon your tongue. Remember all I have told you.'' And as she finished speaking she touched her hand lightly with the 

nettle, and a pain, as of burning fire, awoke Eliza. 

It was broad daylight, and close by where she had ucen sleeping lay a nettle like the one she ha<l seen m her d1\..:am. 
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She fell on her knees and offered her thanks to God. Then 
she went forth from the caYe to begin her work with her delicate 
hands, She groped in amongst the ugly nettles, which Lurnt 
great blisters on her hands and arms, lmt she determined to Lear 
it gladly if she could only release her dear brothers. So she 
bruised the nettles with her bare feet and spun the flax. At 
sunset her brothers returned and ,vere Ycry much frightened 
when they found her dumb. They believed it to be some new 
sorcery of their wicked step-mother. But when they saw her 
hands they understood what she was doing on their behalf, and 
the youngest brother wept, and where his tears fell the pain 
ceased, and the burning blisters vanished. She kept to her 
work all night, for she could not rest till she had released 
her dear Lrothers. During the whole of the following day, 
while her brothers were absent, she sat in solitude, but never 
before had the time flown so quickly. One coat was already 
finished and she had begun the second, when she heard the 
huntsman's horn, and was struck with fear. The sound came 

1 nearer and nearer, she heard the dogs barking, and fled with terror I · into the cave. She hastily bound together the nettles she had I 

gathered into a bundle and sat upon them. Immediately a great 
dog came bounding towards her out of the ravine, and then another 
and another; they 
barked loudly, ran 
back, and then came 
agam. In a very few 
minutes all the hunts
men stood before the 
cave, and the hand-

somest of them was the king of the country. He advanced 
towards her, for he had neYer seen a more beautiful 
maiden. 

"How did you come here, my sweet child? " he asked. 
But Eliza shook lier head. She dared not speak, at the cost 
of her brothers' lives. And she hid her hands under her 
apron, so that the king might not see how she must be 
suffering. 

"Come with me," he said; "here you cannot remain. 
If you are as good as you are beautiful, I will dress you in 
silk and velvet, I will place a golden crown on your head, and 
you shall dwell, and rule, and make your home in my richest 
castle. And then he lifted her on his horse. She wept and 
wrung her hands, but the king said, "I wish only your happi
ness. A time will come when you will thank me for this." And 
then he galloped away over the mountains, holding her before 
him on his horse, and the hunters followed behind them. 
As the sun went down, they approached a fair, royal city 
with churches and cupolas. On arriving at the castle, the 
king led her into marble halls, where large fountains played, 
and where the walls and the ceilings were covered with 
rich paintings. But she had no eyes for all these glorious 

sights, she could only 
mourn and weep. 
Patiently she allowed 
the women to array 
her in royal robes, to 

weave pearls in her 
hair, and draw soft 
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gloves over her blistered fingers_. As she 

stood before them in all her rich dress, 

she look~d so dazzlingly beautiful that the 
court bowed low in her presence. Then 

the king declared his intention of making 

her his bride, but the archbishop shook his 

head, and whispered thal the fair young 

maiden was only a witch who had blinded 
the king's eyes and bewitched his heart. 

But the king would not listen to this; he 
ordered the music to sound, the daintiest 

dishes to be served, and the lo-veliest 

maidens to dance. Afterwards he led 

her through fragant gardens and lofty 
halls, but not a smile appeared 

on her lips or sparkled in her eyes. She 

looked the very picture of grief. Then the 

king opened the door of a little chamber 

in which she was to sleep; it was adorned 

with rich green tapestry, and resembled 
the cave in which he had found her. 

On the floor lay the bundle of flax which 

she had spun from the nettles, and under the ceiling hung the 
coat she had made. These things had been brought away 
from the ca.Ye as curiosities by one of the huntsmen. 

"Here you can dream yourself back again in the old 
1 . l " "d h 1ome 1n t11c ca v~, sa1 t c 

which you employed yourself. 

midst of ~ll this splendour to 

king; "here is the work with 

It will amuse you now in the 
think of that time." 

\Vhen Eliza saw all these things 

which lay so near her heart, a smile 
played around her mouth, and the crimson 

blood rushed to her cheeks. She thought 

of her brothers, and their release made 
her so joyful that she kissed the king's 

hand. Then he pressed her to his heart. 

Very soon the Joyous church bells 
annmmced the marriage feast, and that the 

beautiful dumb girl out of the wood was 

to be made the queen of the country. 
Then the archbishop whispered wicked 

words in the king's ear, but they did not 
sink into his heart. The marriage was 

still to take place,. and the archbishop 

himself had to place the crown on the 

bride's head; in his wicked spite, he 

pressed the narrow circlet so tightly on 
her forehead that it caused her pain. Dut 

a heavier weight encircled her heart-sorrow 

for her brothers. She felt not bodily pain. 

Her mouth was closed; a single word 
would cost her brothers their lives. But she loved the kind, 
handsome king, who did everything to make her happy, more 
and more each day; she loved him with her whole heart , and 

her eyes beamed with the love she dared not speak. Oh! 
if she had only been able to confide in him and tell him of her 

grief. But dumb she must remain till her task was finished. 
Therefore at night she crept away to her little ch::unber, which 
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had been decked out to look like the cave, and quickly woYe one coat after another. But when 

she began the seYenth ·she found she had no flax. :,~r., She knev/ that"thc nettles she wanted to use grew 

in the churchyard, and that she must pluck the11~' 'herselL · How s,hould she get out there? ,, Oh, 

what is the pain in my fingers. to the torment which my heart 9ndures?" said she. "I must venture, · 

I shall not be denied help from heaYen." Then with a tr.enibling heart, as if she were about to 

perform a wicked deed, she crept into.: the garden in the broad moonlight, and· passed through the 

narrow walks and the dest}rt~d streets, till she reached the churchyard.: · Then she saw;~ on -~)I;,~_ of 

the broad tombstones a group .of ghouls. - Eliza had to pass close hy :them, ,a~d'_<° t)1.ey fixed their wicked 

glances upon her, but she prayed sile~_py, -gathered the burning 11~ttles,fi1~~\:t§rt~~ t~1e_m hoine ,,-.with 
her to the castle. One per.~on only ,ha.cl seen her, and that was tf.1·{,; archbisffdtF'·:.he ,fas· awalc-e ·while·· 

every.body was asleep. N,pw. he , V:qught his opinion was evident:y _GO~ftft. '.':f~l lf,~S _not ._r~~ht: with 

the queen. She was ._a __ ·\vitch; ._ and:· had bewitched the · king a~1d _ all .; t)1e ..Ji~-1:t&le. Secretly he told· 

the king what he hacf \een and what he . feared, and as the- hard ' ::wot:(!_s .::- -iUl).C,;_tpg-1~ his tong11e, the 

carved images of the · sairi;t~ ~hook their heads as if they. -~v~uil ·s-.a);\ '·"·;-\;lf~~i~::·'h_0J so. Efi~a is . 

innocent." ·:.. · __ ,. -· , ,· ~ ··c_.·;/ ·:·1;{~~.,:f;:~~:,i}:j.~; ttf?ii;t;t:~:.;rr;--'.'._ 
But the archbishop foterpieteE;f:t-}t in another way; he believed _that>t,hey wif~f",,.;;~.:.-~ainst het:, and·,. 

I < • , _· ,• • • . • .f.,~~,<"J ;.. . ~ ' • ,' • 

were shaking their heads--- at·- h-e1: wickedness. Two large tears· rd-lied· <lo"'wn· ti,'' {.j~)ng's cheeks, and 
~ • • • • ·.: ' ~!:., .-..-i ff: .. ~ . . . . ·-.: , • 

he went home with do4~t in .- l~is heart, and at night pretended 'to sleep, but .. ,-•i~~~·::clf"me no. reat · 

sleep to his eyes, for '· he s~w ·. Eliza get up every night and disappear in h~~:-~-:.bv/~r· ·ch.ambef' 
From day to day his brow became darker, and Eliza saw it and <lid not understand the reason 1 but 

it alarmed her and made her heart tremlJle for her brothers. Her hot tears glittered like pearls on 

J7 

the regal velvet and diamonds, while all who saw her were wishing they could be queens. In the meantime she had almost 

finished her task; only one coat of mail was wanting, but she had no flax left, and not a single nettle. Once more only, 

and for the last time, must she venture. ·to the churchyard and . pluck a few handfuls. She thought with terror of the 

solitary walk, and of the horrible ghouls, but her win_ was . firm, .as ,vell as her trust in Providence. Eliza went, and the 

king and the archbishop followed her. They saw her vanish through the wicket-gate into the churchyard, and when they 

came nearer they sa,v the ghouls sitting on the tomlistone, as ~liza had seen them, and the k ing turned away his head, 

for he thought she was with them- she whose head had rested on his breast that Yery eYening. " The people must . . 
co.ndemn her,'' sai<l be; and she was Ycry quickly condcnmccl Ly eYe.ry one to suffer dealh by fire. Away 'from the go1·gcous 
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regal halls was she led to a dark, dreary cell, where the wind whistled through 
the iron bars. Instead of the ·velvet and silk dresses, they gave her the coats of 
mail which she had woven to cover her, and the bundle of nettles for a pillow; 
but nothing they could give her would have pleased her more. She continued 
her task with joy, and prayed for help, while the street-boys sang jeering songs 
about her, and not a soul comforted her with a kind word. Towards evening, 
she heard at the grating the flutter of a swan's wing; it was her youngest 
brother-he had found his sister, and she sobbed for joy, although she knew 
that very likely this would be the last night she would have to live. But still 
the could hope, for her task was almost finished, and her brothers were come. 
Then the archbishop arrived, to be with her during her last hours, as he had 
promised the king. But she shook her head, and begged him, by looks and 
gestures, not to stay; for in this night she kne~ she must finish her task, 
otherwise all her pain and tears and sleerless n~ghts- would have been suffered 
in vain. The archbishop withdre:w, uttering bitter WOTds against her; but poor 
Eliza knew that she was innocent, and diligently continued her work. 

The little mice ran about the floor; they dragged . the nettlei to her feet, to 
help as well as they could; and the thrush sat outside the grating of the 
window, and sang to her the whole night long, as sweetly as possible, to keep 
up her spirits. 

It was still twilight, and at least an hour before sunrise, when the eleYen 
brothers stood at the castle gate, and demanded to be brought before the king, 

They were told it cot~ld not be; it was yet almost night, and as the king slept, 
they dared not disturb him. They threatened, they entreated. Then the guard appeared, and even the king himself, inquiring 
what all the noise meant. At this moment the sun rose. The eleYen brothers were seen no more, tut eleven wild swans flew away 
over the castle. And now all the people came streaming forth from the gates of the city to see the witch burnt. An old horse 
drew the cart on which she sat. They had dressed her in a garment of coarse sackcloth. Her lovely hair hung loose on 
her shoulders, her checks were deadly pale, her lips moved silently, while her fingers still worked at the green flax. Even on the 
way to death she woul<l not give up her task. The ten coats of mail by at her feet, she vYas working hard at the eleventh. 
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while the mob jeered her a.nd said, "See the witch, how she mutters! She has no hymn-book in 
her hand. She sits there with her ugly sorcery. Let us tear it in a thousand pieces." 

And then they pressed towards her, and would have destroyed the coats of mail, but at the 
same moment eleven wild swans flew over her, ~.nd alighted on the cart. Then they flapped their 
large wings, and the crowd drew on one side in alarm. 

"It is a sign from heaven that she is innocent," whispered many of them; but they ventured 
not to say it aloud. 

As the executioner seized her by the hand to lift her out of the cart, she hastily thrc·w 
the eleven coats of mail over the swans, and they immediately became eleven handsome princes; 
but the youngest had a swan's wing instead of an arm; for she had not been able to finish the 
last sleeve of the coat. 

"Now I may speak," she exclaimed. "I am innocent." 
Then the people, who saw what happened, bowed to her, as before a saint; but she sank 

lifeless in her brother's arms, overcome with suspense, anguish, and pain. 
"Yes, she is innocent," said the eldest brother; and then he related all that had taken place ; 

and while he spoke there rose in the air a fragrance as from millions of roses . Every piece of 
faggot in the pile had taken root, and threw out branches, and appeared a thick hedge, large 
and high, covered with roses; while above all bloomed a white and shining flo,,,er, that glittered 
like a star. This flower the king plucked, and placed in Eliza's bosom, when she awoke from 
her swoon, with peace and happiness in her heart. And all the church bells rang of them.eh cs, 
and the birds came in great troops. And a marriage procession returned to the castle such as 
Do king had ever before seen. 
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~ . · 
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once five peas in one shell, they were green, the shell was green, and 

so they believed that the whole world must be green also, which was a very natural 

conclusion. The shell grew, and the peas grew, they accommodated themselves to 

their position, and sat all in a row. The sun shone without and warmed the shell, 

and the rain ' made it clear and transparent; it was mild and agreeable in broad 

daylight, and dark a.t night, as it generally is; and the peas as they sat there grew 

bigger and l>igger, and more thoughtful as they mused, for they felt that there 

must be something for them to do . 

"Are we to sit here for ever?" asked one; "shall we not become hard by sitting so long? 

It seems to me there must be something outside, and I feel sure of it." 

And as weeks passed by, the peas became yellow, and the shell became yellow. 

"All the world is turning yellow, I suppose," said they,-and perhaps they were right. 

Suddenly they felt a pull at the shell; it was te>rn off, and held in human hands, then slipped into the 

pocket of a jacket in company with other full pods. 

"Now we shall soon be opened," said one,--just what they all wanted. 

"I should like to know which of us will travel farthest," said the smallest of the five; "we shall soon see now. " 

" What is to happen will happen," said the largest pea. 

"Crack!,. ·went the shell as it burst, and the five peas rolled out into the bright sunshine. There they lay in a child's hand. 

A little Loy was holding them tightly, and said they were fine peas for his pea-shooter. And immediately be put one in and shot it out. 
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"Now I am flying out into the wide world," said he; "catch me if you can;" and he was gone in a moment. 

"I," said the second, 'intend to fly straight to the sun, that is a shell that lets itse.lf be seen, and it will suit me exactly; 

and away he went. 

"We will go to sleep wherever we find ourselves," said the two next, "we shall still be roliing onwards;" and they 

did certainly fall on the floor, and rolled about before they got into the pea-shooter; but they were put ~n for all that._ "\Ve 

shall go farther than the others," said they. 

"\Vhat is to happen will happen," exclaimed the last, as he was shot out of the pea-shooter; and as he spoke he flew 

up against an old board under a garret window, and fell into a little crevice,· which was almost filled up with moss and soft 

earth. The moss closed itself round him, and there he lay, a captive indeed, but not unnoticed by God. 

"What is to happen will happen," said he to himself. 

·within the little gar.r~t liv&d .a poor woman, who went out to clean stoves, chop wood into small pieces, and perform 

such-like hard work, for she '.was ·stro,ng and industrious. Yet she remained always poor, and at home in the garret lay her 

only daughter, not quite gr0wn · up, and very delicate and weak. For a whole year she had kept her bed, ahd it seemed 

as if she could neither live -hor die. 
-;t;/- · . -

" She is going to hel' little sister," said the woman; "I had but the two children, and it was not an easy thing to support 

both of them; but the :&:~od God helped me in my work, and took one of them to Himself and provided for her. Now I 

would gladly keep the .dther th.at· was left to me, but I suppose they are not to be separated, and my sick girl will very soon 

go to her sister above .~' .. Bpt _the sick girl still remained where she was, quietly and patiently she lay all the day long, while 

her mother was away fr'b·n,t h,ome at her work. 

Spring came, and ~n'; ii.~rning early the sun shone brightly through the little window, and threw his 

rays over the floor of the- room. Just as the mother was going to her work, the sick girl fixed her gaze 

on the lowest pane of the-- window. "Mother I" she exclaimed, "what can that little green thing be that 

peeps in at the window ? It is moving in the wind." 

The mother stepped to the window_ and half opened it. "Oh I" she said, "there is actually a little 

pea that has taken root and is putting out its green leaves. How could it have got into this crack? 

\\'ell now, here is a little garden for you to amuse yourself with." So the ced of the sick girl was 

drawn nearer to the window, that she might see the budding plant; and the mother went out to 

her work. 

"I\Iothcr, I bclieYc I shall get well," said the sick child in the evening, "the sun has shone in here 
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so brightly arid warmly to-_day, and the little pea is thri...-ing so well; I shall get on better, too, and 
go out _into the warm sunshine again." 

"God grant it!" said the mother; Lut she did not bclfeve it would be so. But she propped up 
with a little stick the green plant which had giYen· her child such pleasant hopes of li•)e, so that it 
might ·not be broken by the winds she tied the piece of string to the window-sill and to the upper 

part of the frame, so that the pea-tendrils might twine round it when il shot up. And it 
did shoot up; indeed, it might almost be seen to grow· from day to day. 

"Now really here is ,a flower coming," said the old woman one morning, and now 
at last she· began to encourage the hope that h·er little sick <laughter might really recov~r. 
She remembered that for some time the child had spoken more cheerfully, and during the 

last few days had raised herself in oed in the morning to look with s1larkling eyes 
at her little garden which contained only a single pea-plant. A week after, the 
invalid sat up fo: the first time a whole hour, feeling quite happy by the open 
window· in the warm sunshine, while outside grew t~e little plant, and on it a 
pink pca-blos~om in full uloom. The little maiden bent down and gently kissed 
the delicate leaves. This day was to her like a festival: 

"Our hea_yenly Father. Himself has planted that pea, and made it grow and 
Jfourish, to Lring j.oy to you and hope to me, my Llessed child," said the happy 
mother, and she smiled . at the flowe1:, as if it had been an angel from God. 

But what became of the other peas? Why the one who _fle,v out into the wide world, 
and said, " Catch me if y~u can," fell into a gutter on the roof of a house and ended his 
travels in the crop of a pigeon. The two lazy.ones were carried quite as far, for they were also 

I !. · eaten by pig.eons, so they were at least of some use; but the fourth, who wa·nted to reach the sun, 
I / I fdl into a sink, and lay there in the airty water for days and weeks, till he had ;0,wclled to a great size. \ I . ' "l am -getting beautifully fat," said the pea; "I expect I shall burst at last; no pea could do 
mpre than that, I think. I an1 the most remarkable of all ~he five. which were in th~ shell." And the sink confirmed the opinion .. 

But the young maiden stood at the op~n garret window, with sparkling e.ycs and the rosy hue of health on her cheeks, 
she folded her. thin hands ·oyer. the pea-blossom, and thanked God for ,..,·hat He had done. 

'. I, 11 said the sink, " shall stand ~p for 111)' pea." 
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was terribly cold and nearly dark on the evening of the old year, and the snow was 
falling fast. In the cold and the darkness, a poor little girl, · with bare head and 

·,\ naked feet1 roamed through the streets. It is true she had on a pair of slippers 
~~ when she left home, but they were not of much use. They were very large, so 

·~ ' ::1e;o!:~::~~ ::a;u:~~~g h::ro!:1::e:,,::t ~:r a7:i~e:w:n:a,:~:g:.0 ~:a:i~:re err:~;:; 
~.~· along at a terrible rate. One of the slippers she could not find, and a boy seized 
· \ \ 'upon the other and ran away with it, saying that he could use it as a cradle, when 

~'-f. he had children of his own. So the little girl went on with her little naked feet, 

'\

which were quite red and blue with the cold. In an old apron she carried a number of 
\\~ · matches, and had a bundle of them in her hands. No one had bought anything of 
\ , her the whole day, nor had any one given her even a. penny. Shivering with cold and 

1 

~hunger, she crept along; poor little child! she looked the picture of misery. The snow-
flakes fell on her long, fair hair, which hung in curls on her shoulders, but she regarded 
them not. 

Lights were shining from every window, and there was a savoury smell of roast goose, 
for it was New Y car's Eve-yes, she remembered that. In a corner, between two houses, 

%' one of which projected beyond the other, she sank down and huddled herself together. She 
· bad drawn her little feet under her, but she could not keep off the cold; and she dared - l 

_ ~ -~- not go home, for she had sold no matches, and could not take home even a penny of '(.,_/,?~ _ --------.-":"\ )_7r1oney. Her father would certainly beat her; besides, it was almost as cold at home as 
r -ji'there, for they had only the roof to co,·er them, through which the wind howled, although 

the largest holes had been stopped up with straw and rags. Her little hands were almost 
frozen with the cold. Ah i perhaps a burning match might be some good, if she could draw it fron.1 the bundle and strike it 
agn.iPSt the wall, just to WJ.rm her fingers. She drew one out--" scratch! " how it sputtered as it burnt! It gave a warm, bright 
light, like a little candle, ::1s she held her hand ov er it. It was really a wonderful light. It seemed to the little girl as if 
:·h,· were s1ttint Ly a large ircn stove, with polished brass feet and a brass ornament. How the fire burned! and seemed so 
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beautifully warm that the child stretched out her 

feet as if to warm them, when, lo! the flame 

of the match 

a splendid dinner-service, and a steaming roast goose, stuffed with 

apples and dried plums. . And what was still more wonderful, the 

goose jumped down from the dish and waddled across tbe floor, 

with a kni_fe and fork in its breast, to the little girl. Then the 

match went out, and there remained nothing but the thick, damp, 

cold wall before her. 

She lighted another match, and then she found herself sitting 

under a beautiful Christmas-tree. It was larger and more beauti

fully decorated than the one she had seen through the glass 

door at the rich merchant's. Thousands of tapers were burning 

upon the green branches, and coloured pictures, like those she 

had seen in the show-·windows, looked down upon it all. The little 

one stretched out her hand towards them, and the match went out. 

The Christmas lights rose higher and higher, till they looked 

to her like the stars in the sky. Then she saw a star fall, 

leaYing behind a bright streak of fire. "Some one is dying," 

thought the little girl, for her old grandmother, the only one 

Christmas-tree." 

who had ever loved her, and who was now 

dead, had told her that when a star falls, a 

soul was going 

up to God. 

matches, for she wished to keep her grandmother there. 

matches glowed with a light that was brighter than the noon

day, and her grandmother bad never appeared so large or so 

beautiful. She took the little girl in her arms, and they both 

flew upwards in brightness and joy far above the earth, where there 

was neither colJ nor hunger nor pain, for they \Vere with God. 

In tbe da\vn of the morning there lay the poor little one, 

with pale checks and smiling mouth, leaning against the wall; 

she had been frozen to death on the last evening of the Old 

Year; and the New Year's sun rose and shone upon a little 

corpse! The cbild still sat, in the stiffness of death, holding 

the matches in her hand, one bundle of which was lrnrnt. 

"Sbe tried to warm herself," said some . . No one imaginc,l 

what beautiful things she had seen nor into what glory she 

had entered with her grandmother, on J. Tew Year's Day. 










